
Your  Questions  Answered 

I have not received acknowledgement of my application? 

Your application will be acknowledged on receipt of a completed application and full 

payment.  Acknowledgement is normally made within 10 days but due to working 

patterns this is not always possible.  Any queries regarding this will NOT be 

answered.  If you have not heard from us after 10 days please email 

competitions@coventryfigureskatingclub.org.uk  

Can I send my application by registered or signed for post? 

We are not accepting postal applications. All applications must be submitted on-line.  

Please visit our website www.coventryfigureskatingclub.org.uk to access the links.  

Entry fee must be paid by PayPal after completing the application form. Postal 

applications will NOT be accepted. 

What day/time I will be competing? 

 We are unable to advise any skater what day or time any skater will be competing 

until after the closing date and when the timetable has been completed. 

When will the timetable be known? 

The timetable will be completed after the closing date. When the total number of 

applicants are known the events can be organised.  The number of skaters in each 

event will determine what day each event competes to make the best use of ice time 

allocated on each day. It is also dependent on what Judges and officials are 

available on each day as Judges are qualified for different levels. 

Can I book my Hotel and make travel arrangements? 

We do not recommend that you book hotels or make travel arrangements until you 

are notified that your application has been successful and the timetable has been 

published.  Anyone booking hotel accommodation and making travel arrangements 

do so at their own risk. CFSC will not provide or cover the expenses for travel, rooms 

and meals for accepted competitors or their coaches. Should anything happen out of 

our control (ie ice failure or power cuts etc) we will not be held responsible for 

expenses incurred by competitors. 

Why can’t you tell me where I am on the waiting list? 

The number of skaters in each event changes daily.  This is due to test passes.  

When I am notified of a successful test pass and the skater needs to move to a 

higher level the waiting list for the lower level and the higher-level changes as 

skaters move out of one and into another event. Test passes must be notified to the 

competition organiser before the closing date to ensure skaters are in the correct 

event as changes are not possible after the timetable has been completed.  Any 
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skater failing to notify before the closing date will not be allowed to skate at the lower 

level as they will be in breach of the criteria and they will not be entitled to a refund. 

Why can’t you tell me if the event I have applied for is full? Am I on the reserve 

list? 

The total number of skaters in each event is determined by the ice time available on 

each day and the number allocated in each event will be decided by the Referee 

after the closing date.  The Referee’s decision is final. 

I have passed a competitive/national test so please move me to the next level. 

Applications can only be moved to another level on receipt of the NISA Application 

Test Statement confirming a competitive test pass. 

If I move to another level will my application still be registered from the date it 

was received? 

Applications are registered on receipt of an application form and successful 

payment. If a skater moves to another level due to a test pass they will retain the 

initial registration date. 

Why don’t you refund my application fee until after the closing date? 

All refunds will be made after the closing date and when the timetable has been 

completed.  If you no longer wish to remain on the waiting list please advise and your 

application will be removed from the competition. 

If I am unsuccessful in securing a place in your competition when will I receive 

my refund? 

The names of all unsuccessful applicants will be sent to the Treasurer to raise a 

refund.   CFSC will try to refund unsuccessful applicants before the competition. 

However, the weeks before the competition are extremely busy so refunds may be 

made after the competition. 
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